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Marshall Public Schools Technology Vision 

MPS students, parents, and educators will use communication and information technologies 

to advance learning and teaching in preparation for a technology rich global society.  

District Vision Statement 

To be the premier school district where every student is inspired every day. 

District Mission Statement 

To educate, support and prepare all learners for success. 

Marshall Public Schools  

District #413 
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Digital Learning Program 
Our digital age has brought about changes to 

every conceivable area of human life; rapidly 

enhancing the power of computing and human 

ingenuity.  As technology exponentially 

transforms society, how do we prepare students 

of the 21st Century to face such an unknown 

future?  Marshall Public Schools collaboratively 

works with administrators, teachers, students, 

and the community to create a digital 

environment where students are taught to be 

thinkers, problem-solvers, collaborators, and 

communicators.  Students are given the skills 

and knowledge they need in order to define their 

own future, develop their own passions, and 

learn for a life-time.  To move into the world of 

21st Century teaching and learning, students will 

need one-to-one (1:1) access to digital devices 

that allow them the ability to learn anytime or 

anywhere internet access exists.  

Marshall Public Schools strives to create a 

learning environment that develops the 

potential of each learner for success in a 

changing world.  The best way to accelerate 

learning is by embedding technology into 

student courses and classrooms.  No longer is 

school envisioned as the only place where 

learning can occur.  Because content is more 

digital, the school district as a whole needs to 

focus on how digital content is disseminated to 

the students, staff, and community and how it is 

brought back.  The goal of Marshall Public School 

District is to ultimately use technology to 

accelerate learning.  

 

Title and Ownership 
The legal title and ownership of the mobile 

device is maintained by Marshall Public School 

District #413. Your right of possession and use is 

limited to and conditioned upon your full and 

complete compliance with the policies as issued 

through the Internet Acceptable Use and Safety 

Policy (#524) as well as the district Digital 

Learning Handbook. 

District Policies about Technology 
Access to technology in the Marshall Public 

School District has been established for 

educational purposes.  The use of Marshall 

Public School District’s electronic technologies is 

a valued resource to our community.  All 

electronic technologies must be used in support 

of the educational program of our district.  This 

access may be revoked at any time for abusive or 

inappropriate conduct related to the use of 

electronic technologies.  

Failure to comply with the district policies or the 

guidelines stated in this document for care and 

use of the mobile device may result in the loss of 

privilege to take the mobile device home or use 

the mobile device in general.  Specific policies 

that apply:  

• Bullying Prohibition Policy (#514) 

• Internet Acceptable Use and Safety 

Policy (#524) 

 

 

 

The student should have NO expectation of privacy of materials found on the mobile device. 
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Mobile Device Deployment and Check-In 
Deploying the Mobile Device 

Mobile devices will be distributed each fall 

during designated dates and times. 

Parents/Guardians and students must  sign and 

return the Digital Learning Program Agreement 

form along with payment for the protection 

plan prior to the mobile device being issued to 

the student.  This form can be completed either 

online through the student verification process 

on the district website, or in paper form through 

the media center.  The student and their 

parent/guardian must also view the Device Care 

video annually. The Mobile Device Agreement 

indicates that the parent/guardian and student 

have read and understand the Digital Learning 

Handbook and agree to the terms outlined in the 

Digital Learning Handbook.  

Mobile Device Check-in and Fines 
 

Individual school mobile devices and accessories 

must be returned to the designated location 

within the student’s building.  Students who 

graduate early, are expelled, or withdraw 

enrollment within Marshall Public Schools for 

any reason must return the mobile device and 

accessories originally issued to the student on 

the date of withdrawal. 

 

If a student fails to return the mobile device and 

accessories (protective case, charging cord, etc.) 

at the end of the school year or upon 

termination of enrollment within Marshall Public 

Schools, that student or his/her parent/guardian 

will be subject to criminal prosecution or civil 

liability.  The student and/or parent/guardian 

will also pay the replacement cost of the mobile 

device and/or accessories.  Failure to return the 

mobile device will result in a theft report being 

filed with the Marshall Police Department.  

 

 

 

 

Taking Care of the Mobile Device 
General Precautions 

• The mobile device is school property and 

all users will follow the Internet 

Acceptable Use & Safety Policy (#524) 

for Marshall Public School District #413. 

• Only use a clean, soft cloth to clean the 

screen, no cleansers of any type (i.e. no 

Clorox Wipes, Windex, etc.) 

• Use care when inserting cords and 

cables into the mobile device ports to 

prevent damage. 

• Mobile devices must never be left in a 

location susceptible to extreme cold or 

hot weather. 

• Students are responsible for keeping the 

mobile device’s battery charged for 

school each day. 

• Mobile devices that are broken or fail to 

work properly must be taken to the 

media center on the day the incident 

happens or the next school day, or the 

cost of the repair will be the 

responsibility of the student and/or 

parent/guardian. 

• Marshall Public Schools has individuals 

trained in repairing or fixing mobile 

devices.  NEVER try to repair a mobile 

device yourself or have someone 

outside the district work on it, as this 

could void the warranty and cause 

additional expense incurred by the 

student and/or parent/guardian. 

• No food or drink is allowed next to a 

mobile device. 

Carrying Mobile Devices 

• The protective cases (if provided) will 

have sufficient padding to protect the 

mobile device from normal treatment 
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and provide a suitable means for 

carrying the device within the school. 

• Unless requested by an instructor for 

educational use, mobile devices should 

always be within the protective case (if 

provided). 

• A protective case is provided for 

students in grades five through eight.  

The first case is provided free of charge.  

If a replacement case is necessary, the 

cost will be $20.00. 

Screen Care 
Mobile device screens can be damaged if 

subjected to rough treatment.  The screens are 

particularly sensitive to damage from excessive 

pressure on the screen.  Please adhere to the 

following rules to avoid damage:  

• Do not lean on the top of the mobile 

device. 

• Do not place anything near the mobile 

device that could put pressure on the 

mobile device. 

• Do not use sharp objects (pens, pencils, 

etc.) on the screen. 

• Clean the screen with a soft, dry cloth. 

• Do not use Windex, Clorox Wipes, or 

other harsh chemicals to clean the 

screen.  

Mobile Device Security 

• The mobile device should never be left 

unattended.  When not in your personal 

possession, the mobile device should be 

in a secure, locked environment.  

Unattended mobile devices will be 

collected and stored in the media 

center. 

• DO NOT lend your mobile device or 

charger to another person. Each mobile 

device and charger are assigned to 

individual students and the 

responsibility and care of the mobile 

device and charger solely rests with that 

individual.   

• Each mobile device and accessories have 

unique identification numbers and at no 

time should the numbers or labels be 

modified or removed from the device or 

from anywhere on the external case. 

• Students are required to use their school 

issued secure sign-in when logging into 

any mobile device used within Marshall 

Public School District Wi-Fi. 

Using the Mobile Device at School 
Mobile Devices are intended for use at school 

each day.  In addition to teacher expectations for 

mobile device use, school messages, 

announcements, calendars, and schedules may 

be accessed using the mobile device.  Students 

must be responsible to bring their mobile device 

to all classes, unless specifically instructed not to 

do so by their teachers. 

Mobile Devices Left at Home 
If students leave their mobile device at home, 

they are responsible for getting the course work 

completed as if they had their own mobile device 

present.   

Mobile Devices Undergoing Repair 
Loaner devices may be issued to students when 

they leave their mobile device for repair in the 

media center*.  There may be a delay in getting 

a mobile device should the school not have 

enough to loan.   

*If the repair is covered under warranty or the 

protection plan, a loaner mobile device will be 

issued immediately or as soon as one is 

available. If repair is not covered under 

warranty or the protection plan, a loaner device 

will not be issued until the cost for such repair is 

paid or a payment plan is agreed upon. 
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*If damage is caused due to negligence or 

carelessness, no loaner mobile device will be 

provided. 

Charging Mobile Devices 
Mobile devices must be brought to school each 

day with a full charge. Students need to charge 

their mobile devices each evening. If a student’s 

mobile device is not charged, they are 

still responsible for getting 

the coursework completed. The device should 

be shut down or shut off each night when 

charging.  

Backgrounds and Screensavers 
In alignment with the Internet Acceptable Use 

and Safety Policy (#524), inappropriate media 

may not be used as a screensaver or background 

for the mobile device. Presence anywhere on the 

mobile device of weapons, pornographic 

materials, inappropriate language, inappropriate 

pictures and/or images, alcohol, drugs, gang-

related symbols, etc., as determined by the staff 

or administration, will likely result in disciplinary 

actions. 

Managing Files and Saving Work 
Students will use Office 365 to create word 

documents, presentations, spreadsheets, and 

create notes as needed for classroom 

instruction. 

Students will all have a Microsoft account 

provided to them.  This includes an Office 365 

email account with Web versions of Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint, OneNote, and Excel Survey. 

Students are encouraged to save their work to a 

cloud server such as Office 365 or use a USB 

drive. 

Storage space will be available on the Mobile 

Device – BUT it will NOT be backed up in case of 

re-imaging.  It is the student’s responsibility to 

ensure that work is not lost due to mechanical 

failure or accidental deletion.  Mobile device 

malfunctions are NOT an acceptable excuse for 

not submitting work.  

Sound, Music, Games, or Programs 
Sound must be muted at all times unless 

permission is obtained from the teacher for 

instructional purposes.  

Apps 
Apps originally installed by the Marshall Public 

School District must remain on the mobile device 

and be easily accessible at all time.  

From time to time the district may load other 

apps needed for instruction.   

If students are running out of space on the 

mobile device, any non-school related materials 

will be deleted from the mobile device.   

Updates of apps are required from time to time 

and students should keep the mobile device up 

to date as requested. 

Home Internet Access 
Students are allowed to access wireless 

networks on the mobile device outside of the 

school district. This will assist them with mobile 

device use while away from the school. 

However, the Marshall Public School Internet 

Acceptable Use and Safety Policy (#524) must be 

followed while at home, using a district owned 

device. The mobile device will be subject to the 

same filtering system while off campus as they 

are while on campus. 

Students who do not have Internet access 

outside of school (home, etc.), can check-out a 

wireless access point from the school library 

media center. Students and parents will need to 

complete and return an additional agreement 

form prior to checkout. The wireless access point 

will provide limited Internet access but is 

designed to facilitate students completing 

required coursework. School library media 

centers have extended hours for student access. 
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Please check with your library media center for 

exact hours. 

Students should work with their classroom 

teachers if Internet access is an issue. 

 

Settings and Operation 
All mobile devices intended for student use are 

provided by the Technology Department and 

are initialized and managed in a secure and 

organized fashion. Any attempts by students to 

circumvent any District #413 management 

settings through software restoration, hacking, 

or jailbreaking will result in the confiscation of 

the mobile device and disciplinary action.  

 

Inspection 
Students may be asked to provide the mobile 

device to check for restricted images, settings, 

etc.  Technology staff and administration will 

have the ability to monitor student internet 

searches and browsing history (at school and off 

campus).  This will only be used to ensure that 

mobile devices are being used for educational 

purposes.  

Filtering Access 
Filtering software is built into the mobile device.  

Students should not bypass the filtering system, 

as doing so will result in a violation of the 

Internet Acceptable Use and Safety Policy 

(#524).    

Lost, Stolen, or Damaged Mobile Devices 

Lost 
If the mobile device is lost, it must be reported 

to the building principal as soon as possible.  It is 

the responsibility of the student/parent-

guardian to recover or replace the lost mobile 

device.  A lost device is not covered by the 

protection plan.  If necessary, the district will 

assist in the recovery through the district’s 

Mobile Device Management – Tracking system. 

Stolen 
If the mobile device is stolen, it must be reported 
to the building principal as soon as possible.  It is 
the responsibility of the student/parent-
guardian to report the stolen mobile device to 
the police. If a mobile device is stolen, a police 
report must be filed and a copy provided to the 
school. If necessary, the district will assist in the 
recovery through the district’s Mobile Device 
Management – Tracking system. 

 

Damage 

 If a mobile device is damaged through normal 

student usage, it must be reported to the media 

center as soon as possible and a repair form will 

need to be filled out immediately. The repair will 

be processed as quickly as possible. If damage 

was caused by active misuse, abuse, tampering 

or was intentional, it becomes the 

student/parent/guardian responsibility for the 

entire cost of replacement or repair. Student 

discipline will be given to the student following 

existing District #413 policies.   

Protection Plan for the Mobile Device  
Marshall Public Schools recognizes that with the 
implementation of the district’s Digital Learning 
program there is a need to protect the 
investment by both the district and the family. A 
protection plan is provided for all mobile devices 
that are part of the district’s Digital Learning 
program. The protection plan program will 
be provided to each student who will take a 
device off school premises. The associated forms 
along with payment is due prior to a student 
being issued a device. The cost is $25 per 
student per school year. The non-
refundable cost can be paid in cash or check at 
the middle school, high school, or district office, 
or online via the district's online payment option 
on our website. The protection plan will not be 
prorated.  
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Covered 
The protection plan program offers complete 
coverage for accidental damage as well as parts 
failure. All mobile device parts and accidental 
damage are covered. This includes parts and 
labor. 
 

Not Covered 

• Careless or negligent damage  

• Dishonest acts 

• Loss 

• Damage caused when not in protective 
case (if provided) 

• Chargers  

• Damage not reported on the day it 
happened or the next school day 

• Cases (if provided) 
 
**PLEASE NOTE:  Replacement chargers are 
provided by the district only. Chargers not 
provided by the district (purchased personally by 
families, etc) are not authorized for use and if 
found to be used, will void the device protection 
plan. Most third party chargers do not have the 
required specifications and can damage a device. 
 
Items that are not defined in this document will 
be determined on a case-by-case basis. 
  

Wise Choices for Mobile Device Usage 

Put the Mobile Device to Bed 
Expert suggest parking all technology devices, 

from cell phones to mobile devices, in a common 

family room overnight to charge and discourage 

late night, unmonitored use and sleep disruption 

Monitor and Limit Screen Time 
It is suggested to have children surf the Internet 

from a central place at home, such as the kitchen 

or family room.  

Know what your child is doing on their mobile 

device. 

When homework is complete, parents have the 

right to limit screen time.  

Password Protection 
Students are expected to use a school issued 

sign-in and secure password to access their 

documents and use the apps on the mobile 

device. Parents and school staff have the right to 

ask for the password at any time. Students 

should NOT share their password with anyone 

else besides your parents and school staff. The 

student will be held accountable for all content 

found on the mobile device or in the school 

issued Microsoft Office 365 account.    

Return of the Mobile Device 
Failure to return the mobile device by the due 

date will be considered unlawful appropriation 

of the district’s property and appropriate legal 

action will be taken.  Students are responsible for 

returning all mobile devices, protective covers, 

and charging cords.   
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Does the District offer a tablet insurance program? 

The district has in place a Mobile Device Protection Plan. The cost for individual students is $25/student for the school 
year. This plan covers accidental breaks and repairs of one (the first) device (outlined above).  
 

May I bring my own mobile device to school? 

No.  If you are in a grade using a mobile device provided by the district, you will be asked to use a school-issued device 
due to instructional materials that will be loaded on the devices for classroom use.  
 

May I use my mobile device in all my classes? 

That decision will be left up to the individual classroom teachers. Please respect and follow each of your teachers’ 
instructions. If teachers permit use of electronic devices, users must adhere to district technology policies, be for 
educational purposes only, and not be a distraction or disruption to learning. 
 

Will the wireless network handle all of the mobile devices? 

The schools’ wireless networks have been updated to support the capacity needed. All students can access the network 
when using computing devices. The wireless network has the same filters the student computer network has and all 
District Acceptable Use Policies apply when using the wireless network. 
 

Will students be allowed to take their mobile devices home? 

This will vary by grade level. Students in grades K-4 will not be taking their devices home. Students in grades 5-12 will be 
allowed to take their mobile devices home granted they have demonstrated responsible care and maintenance of the 
device and have paid for the protection plan.  
 

What if a student is experiencing technical issues? 

If technical issues arise, please bring your device to the media center. Staff there are able to troubleshoot technical 
issues. If the issue needs to be looked at by the district IT staff, the student may need to leave it in the Media Center 
until the issue is resolved. Since all work is encouraged to be saved to the cloud, there should be no disruption to 
accessing work. 
 

Will the student be able to print from the device? 

The mobile devices will not be accessible to printers provided within the district.   
 
 
 
 
 


